
 
I had an idea once.  

A revelation. 

It was about a girl. A girl who grew up in a time of desolation. She knew only loneliness and survival. She 
grew a shadow that blocked out the warmth of life.  She grew the very skills that kept her going.  She 
would not give up. And once upon a time in that life, in the midst of her cold, she fell in love with 
tragedy. Being so very isolated and disconnected to emotions in her world, she could not cope with the 
depth of her love. It was intense in its beauty and when they broke, it was to be a fatal wound. It so 
happened o passed away within her arms. With no experience and no 
support she fell far and drown in her emotions. And truly, her fall became reality when, in the harrowing 
of her desperation, she threw herself from a bridge into the cold waters far below. The water embraced 
her and, in her despair, she knew no more. 

The inbetween was spent in the Summerlands where she learned of warm, true, benevolent love. In the 
breathtaking zephyrs of that place, she learned of giving her self to others. The light of great teachers 
infused her. She learned of that from which she came. The they that is I. The I held her tight and showed 
her how to be again. Salvation in motion. 

After a time that was not, it became night and once again she knew no more. 

Once upon a time, the ghost of her despair came to be. He was so very much like her. But in reality her 
shadow. The anger she had felt. Her sorrow. Her loss. Her impotence. Her loneliness and desperation 
was his world, though he knew not from where his misery originated. 

As he grew, he experienced her withdrawal of love, he experienced her questions of worth. His anger 
growing to a bitter rage at his lack of control over his world. He expressed this outwardly. He projected 
it onto everyone and spread his pain so that he might not be alone in it. 

She watched over him and it hurt her heart. Occasionally, she whispered to him. Words of illumination 
and comfort that he rarely understood. In that same space, the I held them both in patient light. 

His choices often led to misery. His help was selfish. His love was manipulative. His efforts were 
isolating. She noted this and at times attempted to help, but her voice was so quiet. She saw, all too 
well, that the course he was on led inexorably to a repetition of her own previous demise. He really was 
her shadow. The dweller on the threshold of her own freedom. 

Because his failings were born from her own, she did not hate him. She did not condemn him. She 
understood. Just as she knew he was born of her torment, she gave only comfort. She gave love as she 
had learned of in the Summerlands.

And then, when he had lost as much as he dared lose, he gave up. He cried out for relief.  

In that moment, he opened himself to fate. At the urging of the I, she awoke within him. He embraced 
her with his heart. It was a new feeling, though not wholly unfamiliar. After all, had he not always felt 
her whispering in his heart. She was the reflection in the mirror that had shined with the hope of what 



 
  
was to come. After all, was he not the shadow cast by the eclipse of her self? They were born and awoke 
together. 

She became his teacher. His guide. His friend. She brought her experiences and learnings from the 
Summerlands to him. She showed him truths. She led him to teachers greater than either of them. 
Together they grew. Together they became. 

She could not yet bring complete clarity. Over time, her past had become blurry. Impressions of desires 
and sorrows sat heavy still with the promise of redemption through their new becoming. 

As happens in stories of life, something came between them. They had not yet learned how to be one 
and allowed themselves to become pulled away from each other. Being awake within him, she could not 
retreat as easily as she once did. 

And so it happened that she was pulled away by a heart she recognized. He was pulled in the opposite 
direction by another. Heart versus Mind. His insistence won out. His fear ruled. Once again injured by 
the loss in their heart so reminiscent of her past, she retreated as much as was possible for her. 

He was not yet ready to rule alone. Without her, he attempted to put into practice what she had 
brought to him. All efforts put to building something in which to place his pride. Without his heart, 
though, it was doomed to failure. He built his castle upon pillars of sand and saw his rage continuously 
destroy their foundations. Knowing that what he built must fall, his actions became more and more 
desperate, more sabotaging.  

Once again, he cried out for relief. He had dulled her voice and she was still recovering, unable to 
provide succor. In her pain, she found she had no help to give. 

Together they fell. He built on, mindlessly and at the behest of others. Slowly, she awoke again. She had 
all but lost herself to sorrows she could almost remember. Her torture became his, just as his became 
hers now that they were intertwined. Both suffocating in desolation. 

The I intervened. As was always to occur. 

It had always happened this way.

Someone they recognized appeared in the path of their life. This person's light awakened her own. Her 
past became less blurry. She awoke and spoke insistently. He could no longer ignore what must happen. 
He must allow what he had built to be torn down. He was afraid to do so. He felt sure that he would lose 
so much of their life, all he had built. And becoming more aware of her own life, she also feared more 
loss. 

Trusting to the I, it came to pass. They tore down all that they had built. They watched as all they knew, 
or rather all they thought they knew, was blown away by the wind.  

In this place of nothing, they gestated in the darkness. 

The Source signaled the appointed time. The Dawn of the Blue Sun had been initiated. They awoke as 
one. He awoke. She awoke. The I spoke. 

THE AZURE DAWN IS THE BIRTH INTO THIS WORLD THE FULL DEPTH AND CAPABILITIES OF LOVE THROUGH YOUR EXPERIENCE. 
SHARE IT. ENCOURAGE IT. GIVE IT FREELY.  



 
  
LISTEN, they were advised. LISTEN TO EACH OTHER AND LOVE EACH OTHER SO THAT YOU MAY CONTINUE TO LOVE 

OTHERS. YOUR SEPARATENESS IS AN ILLUSION. YOU HAVE ALWAYS BEEN OF ONE SELF. 

They awoke as One. The new light of life shining forth from their past, present, and future. Not as alone 
as they assumed, they looked around and saw themselves surrounded by all those who came before and 
came again, as they always have.  

Together as One, they heartened the seeds of love in this world in the name of the time to come. 


